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HARRY GREB WOULD GIVE AL M'COX $1000 TO DECIDE WHICH IS MIDDLEWEIGHT CHABM0
nNtt FIGHT AFTER ANOTHER, AND I

' ' striking plays in world's series battle CHICK EVANS AND EUGENE GRACE

, OFTEN, PROVES HARRY.GREB TO BE PLAY AT PINE VALLEY AND GALLERY
BUSIEST BOXER OF THE SEASON SEES SOME VERY EXCELLENT GOLF rjat. 4

Ij u'

Pirate Producer of Punch Defeats Billy Kramer, Paul Mackall Partnered With Them Plays
and He nas mve utner xsouzs .booKea Against Buxton and Crump -- Mack,

for This Month Mahan and Brooke Watch Play
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-- 0
By LOUIS II.
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18 Pounds nt 3 o'clock
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Greb admits that ho wasn't nan
last laiii be now. Harrythen as ho feels to'fv believes he will reverse the popular

the decision miui "' "" "
Gibbons for a nap.

After the Championship
dreb Is not In the came because he llkest

He says It's fine sportpunches.
iri

swap
th financial end of the business Is nice

nd ?,7S:Vm. oTwlnnlng a cham- -

lilonshlo And he believes, rather Harry Is

ffil. will come true; that
fh. middleweight title will bo in .clutch
Jmi so very lone from now. It will pe a.

difficult Job to stop Gibbons In a
to which Greb agrees yet he

I " does
says there's nothing like trying.

to pass. Harry declares a U9dhoundcome
wlU not be In it with him when he goes on

trail of Al McCoy, recognized middle-weig- ht

champ, despite the Llmburger aroma

that taints the possessor.
faith and anxiety of

To prove his good
with McCoy. Greb Is willing to

live the champion a present for Blgnlng

Articles calling for a battle to a referee's
decliton. This present is in the form o.
J1000, and a check for same now Is In

the possession of Harry Keck, former
Philadelphlan, and at the present time one

t the leading sports critics In ptabureh.
It would be simple for McCoy

thou' to his own bank account. Greb sa...
All Albertus has to do is splatter the con-

tains of a fountain pen with his slgnatu;o
over a contract, calling for a Greb cham-
pionship bout, and the check will belong u
McCoy. -

No Holdback at All
There wouldn't be any trouble In get-

ting some one to promote a bout between
McCoy and Greb to n referee's decision,
It the opinion of Greb and his advisor, Red

Baseball Chiefs
in P. R. R. Collision

Onttnntd from Tare One

baggage and smoking car and a Pullman
sleeper were damaged,

"AH my life I have believed more In
scienco than In luck, but whenever I travel,
if there Is a car by the name of Lucknow
Jn service, I want to bo on that car, be-

cause Lucknow was the oar, I had last
Bight," said President Tener In speaking
about the wreck.

Mr. Tener occupied the forward stater-
oom of the first sleeping car back of the
wrecked combination car.

"If there were any persons on that train
tthn hart rpnsnn in tiA thnnVfiil T thinly

r: J. A. Heldler, secretary of the National
League, and D. L. Reeves, my secretary,
plus myself, aro the boys," he said.

"We shared that stateroom, Less than
Ix.feet from our head the platform of our

ear was plowing through the combination
ear, yet we neer suffered a soratch.

"It seems to me wo were saved because
the crushing cars of the freight train and
shattered combination car received most of
the Impact

"Mr, Herrmann was in the last car of the
train. He got a worse Jolt than I did, oien
though he was much farther from' the point
of Impact."

The Bureau of Information at Broad
street today Issued the following statement
regarding the wreck of the Pennsylvania
Limited:

'The Pennsylvania Limited, -- astbound
from Chicago, at 4 :15 this morning ran into
a westbound freight train at New Galilee,
Pa,, on the Pennsylvania Lines yest of
Pittsburgh, damaging the engine and the
club car of the Pennsylvania Limited and
the engine of the freight train. All tracks
at this point were blocked for several hours.

'The train was or el construction
and consisted of a club car, five all-ste-

sleeping cars and an all-ste- observation
ear.

"The engineer and the fireman of the
Pennsylvania Limited were slightly Injured
and the engineer of the freight train was
severely Injured.

"The passengers were transferred from
the wrecked train to a special train of
coaches and taken to Pennsylvania Station,
Plttaburgh, where they were again transf-
erred to a special train, consisting of a
barrage car, seven all-ste- sleeping cars
and a restaurant car, yhlch left Pittsburgh
lour hours and fifteen minutes after the
rerulir leaving time of the Pennsylvania
Limited."

M'CARTY EXPECTS TO BE
BACK IN TOMORROW'S GATVIE

.Giants' Catcher's Injury tin Collision
With Leibold Not Serious Enough

to Keep Him Idle

PRK' -C- atcHer Lew Mo
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e Mason. Mason says two matchmakers have

been after the bout for some time. tia
has received an offer from George rtoehn,
of Dayton O., and another from Domlnlck
Tortorlch, of New Orleans. Then, too, if
mcvoy was to argue over a mere thing
like money Greb says he would be glad
to turn over his entire puree, less expenses,
to the Brooklyn southpaw. All of which
proves that Greb Isn't much of a money-grubbe- r,

so long as there Is a possible
chance of gaining that of which he dreanu.

Greb's next tilt will be with Gus Christie
at Buffalo on Thursday night, followed by
matches with Silent Martin, Brooklyn, Oc-

tober 16 j Joe Kgan, Milwaukee, October 13 ;
George Chip, Cincinnati, October 22 cat
168 pounds jU 3 o'clock): Charles Shons,
Johnstown, Pa , October 25 and Jack Dil-
lon Brooklyn. October 30. Then, of course,
the Gibbons bout for November 28 Is on,
and Mason also Is negotiating for several
other bouts.

Four Straight Knockouts
Among Greb's recent opponents have

been Jeff Smith, Battling Levlnnky, Jack
Dillon, Buck Crouse (knockout In the fifth).
George Chip, Al McCoy and four straight
decisive victories over Jack Iondon, nlno
rounds: Knockout Brown, nine rounds; Bat-tljn-

Kopln, three rounds, and Johnny How-
ard, nlno rounds.

Greb Is not tho prettiest piece of boxing
apparatus that has appeared In a Phllly
ring. He Is not clever by any means. How
ever, Harry Is su aggressive and keeps
punching so Incessantly that his opponent
has to spend moro tlmo backing up, cov-
ering up and clinching than actual fighting
back.

His Victory over Kramer the other night
stamped 'Greb ns a battler that must be
recognized, despite his crudeness". Kramer
really Is a clever boxer, a good
puncher with no mean wallop, yet Greb kept
Billy so busy on the defensive that he
hardly had a chance to do any offensive
work himself.

Greb's stylo Is the typo that keeps tho
fan on the edge of his chair, and furnishes
the public and tho opposition with a lot of
action. And that's Just what the patron of
pugilism wants action, and a lot of it.
Kansas Here Again

Speaking of action, there should be quite
a little in the wind-u- p at the Olym-pl- a

tonight, when Kocky Kansas meets
Willie Jackson. The former, it will bo
remembered, won himself a place In tho
hearts of Phlladelphlans not no very long
ago when he won a sensational
from George Chaney. It certainly was a
wonderful slugfest Jackson Is by far a
different type of a boxer thai? Chaney, al-

though there are times during the course of
a contest that Willie likes to do some of
tho stuff.

Jackson punches hard and so does Kan-
sas. As Willie Is the cleverer. Rocky will
have to como pretty near stopping the New
Yorker to win, while if Jackson brings his
science Into play more bo than his punching
power, Willie is likely to be a victor on
points.

Frankle McManus, formerly of Gloucester,
Mass., and who has put on some great bat-
tles In local competition, will make his first
Blart of the season in the semifinal. Ho
will be paired off with Bert Spencer, of
Brooklyn. I.eo Vincent and Knockout Wag-
ner, the Clown, are to meet, and the other
numbers will bring together Sol O'Donnell
and Freddy Russell and Frankle Ness and
Young Robldeau.

Statistics of Big Series
Compared With Last Year's

The National Commlsnlon announced the
followlm official flgiirw for the necond tame
of the world's nrrle between (hlcniio.
American Iaitue. and New ork. National
i.epe. at Comlskey l'ark, Chlrnptol
raid admllon . . . 32.000
(IroM receipt. .. 'S'J81'22
l'la era" share. . ?J'?2S'8H
Kach Club's hnre
National Commlnnton'a share ..S10.su

8TANDINO OF THK Cl.OnS
. I- -

O l.oooCliicnEci
New York . . 0 ,000

KtatlitlcK of the second same lt year
l.inn lloitlon, American. iasue. ana
llroflkl.vn, National at HraTcn' Field,
llontan, follow:
p,M dmliilans 4K3?3
)rn receipt

riayem' hare 44.filft.U
Kach club' share 14,812.(18
National Comrolnlon's share 8,283.60

official fture for the first two fames
thlVyeor at t'omlnkev l'ark, Chlcaso, bare
i Announced n follows!
Void admissions
Cross receipts ... 14.S04.l)fl
1'las er' ,' 70,004.08
Kach club s snare Se.3S4.12
National Commission's share 14.030.40

The official figures for the first two sames
last Tear betweon .uosion, rtrarric.n j.cwxuc,
and Uroottlrn. National Iarue, on
V.1..M ltnstAn. follow:

admlsslenif . 77.400l'ald
Cross receipts . . .$150 .llK.no

share. 83.022.SJMaters'
Kach club's share . . 24,640.10
National Commission's share 13.011.SS

FOUR IN A ROW FOR SOX,
SAYS PRESIDENT JOHNSON

Chicago Club Has Played the Giants
Off Their Feet, Says American

League Boss

CHICAGO, Oct. 8. "The White Sox will
win four straight."

That was the modest prediction Ban
Johnson, president of tho American League,
made here today.

"There is nothing to It," continued Ban.
"When the Sox return from New York they
will be world's champions. They have
played the Giants oft their feet, and will
continue to do so."

John-so- left for New York today on the
Chicago Limited, thereby escaping the Jolt-

ing his associates in the National Commis-
sion, John K. Tener and Garry Herrmann,
received when the Pennsylvania Limited
was wrecked.

Louisville Entries for Tomorrow-Firs- t

race, purse 1800. maldtn miles,
8 furlonsa Marlon. 113: Quern Tro-vat-

list Blanny. 112: Sas.nta. 112: Victoria
Pcott. 112: Phoneta. 112: Tallol. 112: Olea
P.trova. 112: Jean K.. 112: Imppaiza, 102:
De. Line. 112.

Second raco, clslmlnr, JBOO,

and up, A furlongs Milestone. 108: David
Cralff. i06; Indolence, 108; Little Strlnr. 106;
Dr. Carmen, lOB: Hilly Joe. io: Laninorne,.
100: 'Arch Plotter. 112; Nohleroan. 114.

Third race, clalmlns. 1700.
1 miles. lJen H.mpson. 102: 'Monmony,
105r Saffron dlrl, 107; Jovial. 107; B'fresso,

Fisher,. 107: Ilroomaweep. 107; Kil-
kenny? 10T; Lady Ward, 107: Jessie C.. 107;
Jack Snip. (Imp.). 110; Nashville. 115:. Also
ellilble: Bhymfrj' 105; Dsauty Spot. 102, Dob
Dundon. Do Hlsht. 107.

Fourth Vac., purs. 110,000. Henry Walteron
Handicap, and up. 6 fur-ftn-

Old. Miss. 102: Th. Masquerader. 105;
Harry U. 104: Opportunity. 104: Vogue. 117,

Fifth race, purs. s and uo,
mil. and 70 yards-igt- ar Maid. 100: Piatt. 100;
Ouy Furtun.. 108: Sol Qllsey. 108: Ilaslllus. 103;

II (Imp.). lOSt Sanda of Pleasur.,
108; llellowe.7

noy,
'purV- - 1800. 5M

furl jficalcrfm. 100: ivickiiik Kid (Imp,). 103;
Choir Master. 1081 Klr.tlo uub, 1031 Clair.
voyant '. Prlnc. Isor, 107: March Wind. 1071
F.m Haldl.y. 107 1. Tea Fsreman. 110; Dr.

n. l)nHirar lllli FVm Hnttr. 115. AllLevy. liuni&T flSi Thlstlis Deau." lOSf Kor--jCTi
.v.nth race, claimina:. .soo, iour-y.ar--

mm. l.n la muee'inin uniKiu. .

Oriamir.. J04 1 AJfadlr. 104: Surpasslj
Miss Fanmev A w.xicanr .nilI IO0f,OJl Fly, want.. v

anlSa9BBTC9K'av ..

IV(j Fatry
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EXPERTS TELL HOW

SOX PIT IT OVER

Funny and Humorous Views
Given by Well-Know- n

Authors

ALIBIS NOT missing
There are two angles In n world scries

baseball game, the serious side, ns seen
by the baseball players, managers and
baseball writers, and the humorous side, as

lewed by the professional funny men. Per-
haps you would prefer to see Just how the
humorous writers looked at yesterday's
game before you learn Just what the ex-

perts thought of the rout at Chicago.
Ring Lardn'er Js not only a funny man,

but before he made his hit writing funny
stuff ho was a baseball reporter. He has
Just returned from somewhere ln France
and he uses his Just accumulated French to
express his feelings. It Is sort of hog
French, as it were something similar to the
hog Latin of our school days:

"X.e bas blanc made it deux out of deux
from les Giants hler apres mldl, winning the
second game of the serle. sept to deux.
Le Jeu was un battle royalo up to the fourth
Inning, when the Sox lit Into Monsieur
Anderson nil spraddled out M. Anderson
was taken hors de combat before the inning
was over 'hnd SI. Perrltt got his. The
round netted the Sox clnqu runs ct settled
le Jeu

"Dlrecteur McOraw crossed everybody
by starting another left bander, llerr
Ferdinand Schupp. This Boche was a
world beater for un Inning, but In the
deuxlemo he looked like un franc clnciuante.

"Opposed to the Hun at the start was
M. Rouge Faber, of Cascade. Iowa. Rouge
was hit hard In the deuxleme Inning, then
settled down et pitched tres blen. Rouge
also gave un grande exhibition of base
running, stealing third In the cinqulemo
Inning aec that base already occupe.
Plays like that make the enemy look like
a sucker."

Fans Stand Up Twice
Irvln S. Cobb, In his description of the

game, said that there were two occasions
when the big crowd stood up, once when
the national anthem was being played and
the other time was in the seventh inning,
which is also sacred to the American

Otherwise, he says, there was no
occasion for the display of high church
ritualistic stuff on the part of those present.

The real tragedy of the, game, he de-

clares, was the present of the aged father
and four brothers of Schupp, who had come
all the way from Louisville to see tho big
brother twirl his team to success. One of
the amusing features was when Faber made
a brilliant steal to third, only to find that
the base was already occupied by another
White Sox.

Anderson, he says, was knocked almost
nude by tho mighty drive of Kddle Collins
before a crowd most of whom were utter
stranger The ball was hit so hard that It
neatly parted his hair In the middle and
caused him to shift hi wad of chewing
tobacco from his port to starboard Jaw.

"I Told You So" E. Collins
But to turn to the serious side, made up

largely by alibis on the part of the
and "I told you sos" on the part

of the conquerors, the first man who steps
un to tho plate Is Kddle Collins. Collins,

who when he is hpme lives In our subur-

ban town of Lansdowne, modestly opines
that the White Sox, even ln the estima-

tion of the Giants, demonstrated yestet
day that the Sox are the best club In the
second game. He goes om to say that
the game showed that tho White Sox are
capable of hitting all kinds of pitching,
.,,ihnw. sDltters. fast and slow balls.
He winds up his modest estimate of the
two clubs by crashing out the statement
that while the New York crowd think they
have a chance now that the next game
will be In New York, he fully believes
that the Sox will do more hitting on the
Polo Grounds than they have at Comlskey
l'ark.
Fullerton Right and Wrong

Hugh C Fullerton, who dissects base-

ball as a surgeon would a frog, with bad
results to both In that the operation Is suc-

cessful but the patient dies, said before
the games started that the Sox would win
both games. He even went bo far as to

Dick the sctTes. He was right in his major
Dremlse and somewhat wrong in his minor.

He sites up the situation by stating the
Giants need not despair, for they are not so

bad as they appeared during the first four
Innings yesterday nor are the White Sox a
much better club. He goes on to remark
that the hurling was bad and that the
Ditchers were either not pitching right to

the batters or they lacked the control to

cet the ball where they wanted it to go, and
ha Inflelders were up In the air as to where

to olay tt ends with the remark that
while the Oiants should not be disheart-

ened It now looks as If nothing can stop
the White Sox.

Keeping on the sunny side or the Chi-cag- o

Bide of things, Charles A. Comlskey
on record by Baying that the second

Same has clinched the world championship.
He further thinks the series virtually will

night, showing thatbe over by Wednesday
an optimist never dies. t

Clarence Rowland says there is nothing
to it. and he confidently expects to take
four straight, but what sort rf an answer
would you expect from th manager of the
White, SOX 7

Naturally. John J. McGraw furnishes the
alibi, and when you consider that the Oiants,

two down and fivegolf term, areuseto .a
to play and apparently hopelessly bunkered
with topped drives he dees the Job fairly
well. He opens with the best alibi In golf,

fellows had all the luck. He
fulther add. that his team Is not hitting,
and they are not playing the game, but that
thU condition of affairs will not last And
with these few words we dismiss McGraw.

Alibi of Schupp
But the best alibi of all is supplied by

RehUDD. who waa taken out of the game. In
the second Inning when the score waatled,
two out and three on bases, a very pleas-tn- g

situation for the Sox. but deoldedly
for the Giants. But, My,

n Plaintive tone. If they hadbci'vyv ..,.. hoT he would have ttat.
In himself 'put of th hole. And then he

ringing wcrds. ." "t to wy
hat thy'r th luck! crowa i ever

Tfu c4w't MM tht for h

r i (&k&$f37s$ rWJIIrrm MnltflS iirTnWraitni' Jill

j 'nWMeguwno4aueVdtWWNAA '" llllilili IM JIIHt JJllllfW-fffBI- ,;

George Burns, of the Giants, was creuitcd with the Inst stolen base
of baseball's 1917 blue-ribbo- n event, ns, seen in the above picture,
snapped 'as he slid into second base in the first inning of the initial
game at Chicago. Below, Eddie Cicottc, mound victor of tho contest,
is seen being an easy out at third on Jimmy Collins's single to right in
the third. Heinic Zimmerman is about to put the ball on Cicotte.

Sallee is backing up Zim.

KEOUGH RIDES VALERIUS
TO VICTORY AT LAUREL

Mutuels Pay $6.60 on Winner in Maiden

Event With Thirteen
Starter3

LAURKL TRACK. Laurel, Md Oct 8

Valerius showed her heels In a field of thir-

teen starters for maidens over
a course of five and a half fiylongs. In the
opening race here this afternoon. Keough
rode the victor In 1 minute 8 5 seconds.
The mutuels paid $5.60.

Blazenry was second and Kewple O Nell
third.

FIItST RACK, two-yea- r old maidens, ftva fur

Van"ius. 114. KeoKh . . . 5 "
Illazotiry. 114. Koblnson . .. '.20 4 0

Kewple O'Neill. 114. O'llrl-- I. .

Time, 1 08 Discovered. Eliminator
Green Orass. -- Odalisque. I.ln.lsey. aol'leri Sol
dler. Sir Oracle. St.irry llanner, Ideal. -- Ulchest
Appeal also ran -- Field

SKCONI) RAPE, claiming, thyc-yeor-ol- and

Z.WKS' lOS H.vnes 14 10 7 10 3 0

Tom ("aro. 11.1 louder 18 40 J 50
Umden: 113, Talpln. .J...

Time. 11.14-- 5 Perpetual, bsrlv Slum
Fathom. Faro-a- 11.. Maglj Mirrors, jlev i

turner. Blue Fox. Mlco Ulrl and SUlbrey also

'"THIRD RACE, three Quarters of a mil.:
Paddy, lia. nuxtnn. . . .JH2.30 Kg 7 in
Frasonard. 115 lluiwell. . . . 12 .ill 5 nn
Kashmir, 10. F. llohlnson -- 70

Time 1 tS 5

FOURTH RAt'R. hindlcap, mile'
Diversion. 100. Khuttlnaer. . . U4 2 J4.50 :o
Fenmouse, 108. Ambrose 2 80 o
Dorcas, 115. Iljrne 40

Tlmn. 1 an 5

FIFTH 1 miles'
F.d Roche. 118. Rowan JG.BO 1.1.30 $2 50
Straightforward. 122. J Mc- -

Tnaaart , S 70 2 fio

Runes, 115, Parrlnston 2.SO
Time. 1 48.

Louisville R'sults
FIRST RACK, clalmlnt. for two-yea- r olds

ns1flnfre
rhick Hark ey. 103. Gentry. nn S3 50 12 110

Parlor Maid. Ino. Donahue A 70 4.10
Xllss Aanes. 103. Martin 4 30

rime urn .-- .
Courier. Patriotic Marv. Dr rtuchl Lurky

Day. Mary's Ileau. Cobrlla John Hsner. L'nar
and Hookwood also ran. .

Laurel Entries for Tomorrow
First race, sellina. 54 fur

lonrs Moosehend. 113: Scabbard 110; Heather
Helle 10(1. 'Sixteen To One 112. Rlsponde ItIS
Ultra Gold, 111: Klnw of the Wind. 108. Irish
Idol. 104: 'Tumble In. Kill: '.Miss Sweep. 119

All Ilrisht. 110: Herder. 107. Conlisoitloii. 104.

'"second race, selling- steeplechase for four
year-old- s and up. about 2 miles eljh hlne.
140; Marchrourt. 14H. llallv Day. 145. Old Salt
13 'Mo. 134. Rhomb. 14S, Fler. 140.
Garter ISO. Hamtioo 1S4, New Haven. 148,
Fair Mac. 145; Otto Floto 1.111 'Zollwood. 137

Third race, selllnic. handicap, all ages, a
furlongs Pullux, 112. Serenest 110. Iloiween
L's. 107, Gloamng. 101 Sixteen To One. 08.
iiurkshol 111. Tarnuin. 110. Oreetlnirs. 104,
Kami. 104 Ilond. 07 Daclt Hay. 111. Harvest
Kini. 100: Emden 104 Felutdad. 10.1 ..

N Fourth race, the Canollton Handicap. ior
ns. n lurum.. " "j ??,",,, '(a)"tar Oarer. 119; Prlsrilla Mullens 111; Hlsh-an- d

Lad. 10(1; Corn Tassel IBS. (aWalnut Hall.
117. Mlda. 108' Harhelors Dllss 105. Tom

114: 1'lckv.lck. 110. Maulster To . lot);
Tirant 100: Marie Miller, lua, Jlsy W OH

Milkman. 108; Julian I.eon. 117. IMacomber

Fifth race, the Joffre Handicap, for
11-1- 0 miles Daddy'. .Choice, lift:

Shooting: Star. 107. Courtship. 115:
110: Damrosch. 114; Judse Wlnsfleld. 108

8 xth claiming, for and
up 1 miles Petlar. 110, Colors, 110; Right
Royal, 100; Hesse. 105; 'Tactless. 108; Mary
Warren, 113, Ueau at Menlo, ion; Hake Off. JOB:

101 'nroom Corn. 108; Joy Finn, 10;
Supreme. 11) . Ed Weiss, 109: Stallarlna, 10H;
Glory Helle. 8: 'Gateway. 106.

Seventh race, claiming. and up.
mile and a furlon Charles Francis, UOi Mal-

heur 119: Sam Slick, 109; Pcorpll, 111: Dart-wort-

107; 'Hrlckley. 104. O. M. Miller. 111!
illnda. 104: 'Goodwood. 102. y

Apprentice allowance claimed. ,
vvcainer, ciei nv.

Series Stuff
Two more Sox wins ln Noo Tawk and the

Polo Grounds will be reserved for th Army
and Navy same or something.

tfaber doesn't know whether ,o Kiugh over
his victory or his "John Anderson." Sounds
like a fairy tal.

sort of picked the White Sor for
R.turday and Sunday but the other certain

will wait for a day or so.

Romethlnr had to atop the Chicago crowd.
Th. brs.x In th. schedul. did It.

Mrfiraw NT Clarence Rowland I. a pippin
And Kid Oleasoo, is a. v.lu.bl. as

Ub.rty Bonds.

Pitcher Gadorc Enters National Army
NF.W YORK. Oet. 8. Leon Cadore. pltch.r

f lbs Brooklyn Oub. went Into th Nationall. !. taltl. Athe draft.! mn
ftruawp Uptoa. .tvY.aBhank.ii r, Ed ft,Kr.
S&ni"mK3i&!L, rasas. "USL, flat

Bright Lights in Flashes
on World's Series Playing

PLAY CJOLT4g

Vt rater, Jniksnn. J. Tolllns, Robertson and
llotke hnte enrh m.ide tliree hits.

Kach team litis tuuile two errors. Fletcher.MrCnrty, lVeaer nnd .srhilk ore the guilty
oneni us it liappcni. shortstop and catcher ofeach nine.

IMdle Collins leads In stolen liases withtwo.
Chicago has stolen four bases to one for

New nrk.
Koike und Knuff haie been trapped off

first Imiim"

Wentrr lead In the number of assists,
with set en to bN credit.

Cldcngo has made four difuble pla. to
New York's one.

Grover 1 owdermllk of tho St Louis Drowns,
hurled eighteen scoreless Innings yesterday
against the St I,outs Cardinals In an lntracltv
series He won the first game 2 0. and earned
a tie In the second which waa called at the
end of the ninth Inning.

WWOW TO
WmtkiCCiidc)

The Open
recent western open championship

THK 'Westmoreland recalled vividly scenes

at Mlnikahda Iw the national open cham-

pionship latt year. The last two national
championships pos-

sess an unusual in-

terest for golfers,
because none will
be held again until
the war Is over, and
these post-bellu-

tournaments will
differ greatly from
any played before.
Neither a British
open nor ama-

teur championship
has been played
since the terrible
war began, and all
the well known
players are scann-
ed far- - m France,
in Greece and Italy

. jnlni. tlielr' CHARLES KVANS tneya ts '""
the supreme

bit for Britain, or have made
sacrinee for freedom. champlo..- -

The nrst rounu 01 --'- ," ,,ncatUe
Is usually more mruBy "ship. . tournifV. - la. 4Ynt In Oil

of tne nnai resun " nn the
mania Tim MAT nCH ,.....-.- .

. ttrl wivu . 6
tournament at ve""u,,V"Yi. 'Haeen vlr-i- n

the first round, and
national at Midlothianthetually won

1314 by his 88 ln the first round.
. j i i.,.inp. how that a par- -

Tnesa gouu ""- - , nn ini- -
la nn rii tuine -

tlcuiar piayer """ ", rnarnent Is
portant time. eTugrtoarry one through

the first wae of good playing. Thus
on T iin4 that my

eKe'arth.'nat.onaropentourna.
nfent ft Minneapolis tied for first

and had a
I felt that I was on my game

rthe InfeelingThere Is alwayscnance. accomplish- -

SS?t thann nlatVpla;. for a lead means

heading the field, and not a little doml-nanc- e

over one man.

Practical Approach Shots

l had played the Mlnikahda course?' in
western amateur championship of 1910.

the
and I knew that the most Important shot

for the course was the approach, so in my
for the event I bent every effortpractice

to the perfection of the "stopum." I had
that club very little, and knew

hard'y anything about Itjiut I did know

hat greens at the Minneapolis course
good, and would catch hold of a well- -

were
played shot. I worked hard --with that shot,
and I am sure that no one up there played
it better than I. and for tnai reason a won.
Although my putting was good, it as
not Phenomenal, but I had a shot working
which mad. putting easy. It was a ca. of
learning one club partlcuarly well for one
occasion. I did bo and won a champion-
ship In order to carry out such a plan,
however. It Is necessary to know tomthnT
ot the characttr of the course.

a particular shot on" ohe Able at Mlnl- -
kaja unJis

- mTim
ani'"fjr i " Mwnvj,lg kiuA mar it

By I'ETEK
Pictures lllustratlns this article will e ieun

In the rlctorlnl fcctlun.

were several champions at bo

Pine Valley Golf Club yesterday. Kltst
of all. Chick nvans. tho national amateur
and open-gol- f champion, was there. Then'
Kugene Grace, president of the Bethlehem
.Steel Company, was present. Next In line
came Cameron B. Buxton, the Philadelphia
amateur golf champion. Then followed
Connie Mack, threo times the manager of
the world champion Athletics Among

thnre present werr-- P.ddle Mnhnn. one of the
greaust, ir not the greatest, of Harvard
football players, nnd George H. Brooke. In

his .lay the greatest of lullbtcks. Last, but
by no means least, was George A frump
the man who made Pino Vnlley possible
who has transferred a raaM of scrub oak
nnd pine nnd underbrush Into what Is now

considered tho best golf course In the world
Chick shot a 78 Saturday morning, a .5

. ... nlng and...- - n.i R3 Sunday mo:

closed the to days with n 73 n the after-noo-

His total for the t,ccnt-tw- o holes
aeraKe of "' a ery finewas S05 or an

pertormance In vim of the Ulfflcult mu.c.
lie wi onlholesFor tho seventy-tw- o

fwenty-on- e strokes over four, II' "'
round of seentj-tw- o

slbly the best continuous
holes over made at Pino Valley.

visit since n. wasIt was Chick's first
after he had won his

there a few days
He was pl.olngdouble crown at Merlon.

with Mr Ornoc. of whom Charles M Schwab

has said that he Is tho best Htecl man In

thetwld. and Paul M.cka11, nt sales
of the Bethlehem Steel, against

Kar.,. Huxton and Crump. They played
all'day Saturday nnd yesterday.

Saturday nftcrnron Chick plnvcd the
in 75 strokes, or two over the recor.

lemarkably Hne lot
for the course and a

how difficult Pineconsiderf when we
Vafley Is to play. Mr. Grace, himself a
very excellent golfer, by the way. said that

considered Pine Valley ten strokes
harder than Shawnee. And this is what

Chick had to say about it:

Best Test of Golf in America
I love Pine Valley. It Is the best test

of golf in this country and every time I
come Kast I would rather play over It than

of the other fine courses you have inany : . ,... mt.o n ulnirln shotKWke UurT Near golf will not

do You cannot play almost good golf and
expect to get results The shots must bo

all the time. It Is a real treat to
pufy over it and it Is well worth a visit

from Chicago."
Andy Carty. who plays Pine Valley most

of tho time In low figures, acted as the
teferce In all the matches and he said
afterward that the golf ho saw was worth
tho time ho gave to It.

for Saturday after-

noon:
Here are the cards

Chick Evans-- Out
6 3 2 4 5 4 438
8 5 4 5 5 3 437 75

ln Eugeno Grace-- Out
5 6 7 B 7 1 750
5 6 5 0 6 7 753109

Paul Mackall
6 5 7 5 4 6 7 6 5 50

ln
Out . ... 5 (I 7 0 0 0 7 5 7 55 105

;,'D HuxtonCameron .... 4 6 7 7 4 Mi T 51Out
In A . . . . . .45455 4 6 3 6 12 83

George A. Crump
t 44443054 5 811

Out
ln .0564585.1 044 83

Ju3t a Word of Explanation
1,1 juutlce to Messrs. Grace, Buxton and

Mackall It might be said that theap are, not
representative scores. Mr. Grace has made
a 78 on the difficult Country Club ofiBaltl-mor- e,

and In two days at Shawnee he was
In the low eighties for every round. Mr.
Mackall also plays In (he low eighties, Mr.
Buxton for nearly two solid months played
the difficult Huntingdon Valley Country
Club course without once getting over 80.

But the Bethlehem Steel men have played
very little golf In the last five weeks, and
Mr. Buxton since he has become the assist-
ant director of transportation In Herbert
Tinnver's food administration has not had
much onnortunlty to play golf In addition.
It is very easy to run up large scores at

Championship
round. There Is a sort of terrifying feel
ing In leading such a field ns was trying
to catch me there, and when I took a seen
on the fourth hole In my afternoon round
and Jim Barnes caught me, I was, to bay
the least, uneasy. I was but three holes
ahead of him on the course, nnd each suc-
ceeding hole was getting harder nnd harder,
because I was near enough to bo told ex-

actly what he was doing. Did I say It
was hard to be told? Well, on the few
holes when I did not hear the anxiety be-

came terrific.
Shot Which Won Championship

Just as I got up to my second shot on
the twelfth hole I learned that I was lead-
ing Barnes by two strokes. My fast-failin- g

strength received a new lease of life,
nnd I played a 275-yar- d Brassle shot over
the creek and within a few feet of the hole.
This virtually settled the championship as
far as Bnrnes was concerned, for I had
easy figures thereafter in which to win.

I had not figured on Jock Hutchinson,
however, nnd carelessly look three putts
on the last green. I was much surprised
to learn that Hutchinson had played around
In sixty-eig- ht and was only two strokes
behind. This only goes to show how con-
stantly a golfer must keep trying. In
medal playing he mut never quit.

A professional golfer li carlebt beaten
when he thinks he cm win easily; there-
fore, when an amateur comes nlong and
takes the lead the professional's game Is
not so good.

My next article will be on Cleek Play.

Evans Jr. UWM

L--
.

11111

fc&fti&'.

PUTTER
Pino Valley. The shots that are good cmmnny courses are bad nt Pine Valley.

Yesterday morning the match was con.
llnued and It was marked by some very finegolf and by golf that was almost 'good.
Bunker trouble was the chief trouble for
the Ave. Chick Kvans got off to a very badutart, but shot sdhie very nne golf on his
hecond round. Buxton was going better,
but on several holes he got bunkered and
the Bcore mounted. Mr. Grace saved theday for his side the outgoing round, while
tho big assistant sales-manag- got In soma
deadly work on other holts. They were a,
great aid to Chick on the .first round. On
the eoond round the double, champion got
t tat ted nnd hh golf was at times of a very
fine order. Mr. Buxton did much of th
scoring for his team on the outgoing round,
nnd Mr. Crump did some splendid work
coming home. Buck was on the fourth,
which Is the finishing hole Jn two, but the
green was like lightning, nnd the best he
could get was a half. The figures as given
as well as the other round do not begin to
show the really fine golf that was played
on every hole by some one or other of ths
pHycrs. On any other course the scores
would look very bad. but at Pine Valley
things are entirely different.

Easy to Make High Scores
I have referred to the time when a frlencj,

of mine who for two weeks had not once
been over eighty played at Pine Valley
for the first time, nnd of a bet I made with
him that he would not break 100. Ke
thought.it was tin ensy task. He shot good .
golf, but not good enough, nnd the best he
rould get was three or four strokes over
100 Messrs. Buxton and Crump time and
time ngaln have played Pine Valley ln the
seventies, nnd both have been as low as
74. Yet nt Pine Valley If the shots are not
right It Is not possible to get low scores,
and this will explain some of the high
scores printed ill this column today. The
morning cards:

Chick Etans
Out 0 0 3 14 5 0 5 K 44
In. 34644544 08981L.uaeno Grac- e-
Out nr. t 6 4 0 7 8 660In 0 6 5 5 0 G 6 6 8 tv S

Paul Macks.ll
Out 704 5 4 5 8 6 5 17
in ooo 5 6 7 6 4 53097Cimcron It. lltixtnft.
Out 653 4 3 4 6 3 0 (0
In 6 4 4 4 0 7 4 4 5 1484Georan A. l?rumn
Out n 6 4 5 5 5 6 4 640In 43545554 5 1288
Evans Ends Day With Fine 73

Chick Evans had a fine chance to
establish a new record, for the course ln
the afternoon, but as It was he was a stroke
over the 72 made by Ned Clark. Had It
not been for the second hole, ono of the
finest 'two-sh- holes ln the world, he would
hae had a seventy. He pulled hi." drive
and hashed up the hole. OtherwU his
golf was of a ery high order. The scores:

Chick Evans
Outl 4 7 S 336In A.. .404 5 3- 7- 78

Kugenn Grace
Out 6 5 5 6 7 654In 4 6 6 4 7 6 4- 8- 103

Paul Mackall
Out . . . A 6 6 5 740In . . . 4 0 7 5 11 6 0- 2- rl

Cameron H Buxton
Out ... .54554 716In . . . . 4 5 0 4 7 44- DO

Georgs A Crump--Out
. . . 5 5 a 5 4

In 3 4 5 7

WEATHER, UNLIKE FANS,

IS BRIGHT FOR NEW YORK

Tickets, Although Few, Are in
Great Demand for Games To-

morrow and Wednesday

NEW YORK WEATHER
Fair tonight and tomorrow.

NEW YORK. Oct. t
Anyhow, the weather wasn't gloomy

here today If the Giants' .supporters were of
that cast of mind.

Nor was there any diminution In the
demand fpr seats for thh world's series
games of tomorrow nnd Wednesday. The

n pasteboardx were scarcer than
pacifists In Germany, and about as well
covered. The few that were still In cir-
culation gave ginphlc proof of the low pur-
chasing price of the famous American
dollar.

The Giants' headquarters In the Fifth
Avenue Building concluded Its. distribution
of reserve tickets before noon, a clamoring
crowd seeing the finish.

New, York's own weather man prophesied
the same zippy October autumnal weather
for tomorrow that the city was enjoying
today.

Huge bunches of White Fox money were
In sight today, and the preponderance was
so strong that some bets were made at 2
to 1, odds on the Chlcagoans,

Perfect Fit, Work--
manship and Quality

Guaranteed
Let me make you your FallSuit sou'll be mor than

ni pieasea we
offer nn vi!lrnt $20I In of Snappy Suit
ingn HE

BILLY MORAN
The Tailor

1103 Altt'H ST.
Uncn Kenlngs.

olympia A. A. !K&!S;$:!'fcr.
TONIGHT. 8 O'CLOCK 8HARr

Frankle Ness vs. Young IlnDldesa
riol O'Donnell vs. Freddy Kussell
I.eo Vincent s. K. (1. Al Vsiiur

Vrankle M'Manus : llert Spencer
Rocky Kansas vs. Willie Jackson'
Adm. 25e. llal. lies. BOo & 75c. Arena Uss. SI.

Contentment
in every

Hetetta
t&.-- i

TaVXVY&llii.m.rilHl.UUV

ADMnmm
lOstraight

whiff

Eisenlohr's Masterpiece
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